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10 03 2020 at 19:00 Beyond Damascus 60 minutes Dan DeMatte and Aaron Richards bring young adults the life 
changing testimonies of ordinary people that launch them into lives of extraordinary mission for Christ and His 
Church. The guest for todays show is Damascus missionary Brad Pierron. The topic for the show is the missionary 
lifestyle. Aaron talks about the life changing encounter that we are all called to have and the mission we have to 
inspire and transform the world. Aaron welcomes Brad to the show. Brad shares about the missionary program at 
Damascus. Brad and Aaron talk about how the biggest challenge and problem with living a missionary life is that 
people have become indifferent. For the rest of the episode, Brad and Aaron continue to talk about living a 
missionary lifestyle and some practical steps that we can take towards seeing mission become a part of our daily 
life and how a life lived on mission is a life transformed.

10 10 2020 at 19:00 Beyond Damascus 60 minutes Dan DeMatte and Aaron Richards bring young adults the life 
changing testimonies of ordinary people that launch them into lives of extraordinary mission for Christ and His 
Church. In todays show, Aaron and Dan are discussing missionary life with Ben Huber. Dan and Aaron start the 
show by talking about saying yes every single day and the boldness of people that go wherever God is leading. Dan 
and Aaron welcome Ben to the show. Ben talks about what he does at Damascus and his missionary work. Ben 
then shares his encounter with Jesus and how it has led him to mission, specifically the missionary work that he is 
doing now. Ben tells how the Sacraments of Reconciliation and Eucharist, at Mass, have played a major role in his 
encounter and growth in faith in Jesus.

10 17 2020 at 19:00 Beyond Damascus 60 minutes Dan DeMatte and Aaron Richards bring young adults the life 
changing testimonies of ordinary people that launch them into lives of extraordinary mission for Christ and His 
Church. In todays show, Aaron and Dan are discussing Raising up Young Adults for Mission. Dan and Aarons guest 
for the show is Abby Smith. Abby is the missionary recruiter for Damascus. Dan, Aaron, and Abby talk about the 
youth in the Church and what the young adults are longing for and how the Church is the answer to their desires. 
Abby shares about her process and discernment when applying to become a missionary for the first time. Dan, 
Aaron, and Abby talk about how young people have a passion to give it their all, but a lot of young people are 
looking in the wrong places to give it all. They also discuss a radical gift of self and what that looks like. 

10 24 2020 at 19:00 Beyond Damascus 60 minutes Dan DeMatte and Aaron Richards bring young adults the life 
changing testimonies of ordinary people that launch them into lives of extraordinary mission for Christ and His 
Church. In todays show, Aaron and Joseph start the show by talking about Damascus and what they do at 
Damascus. Joseph shares that he is the director of the worship team at Damascus. Joseph talks about how the 
summer went and how impactful this summer has been. Aaron and Joseph talk about how everyones life has been 
changed in the midst of this pandemic and how we as Christians are supposed to be different in all of this. They 
talk about carrying the light of Christ in the middle of the struggles. Aaron and Joseph will be talking about St. 
Monica and St. Augustine and how authentic faith in the face of fear and what that looks like. 

11 07 2020 at 19:00 Beyond Damascus 60 minutes Dan DeMatte and Aaron Richards bring young adults the life 
changing testimonies of ordinary people that launch them into lives of extraordinary mission for Christ and His 
Church. The topic for todays show is Having a Missionary Heart in the Midst of Chaos. Aaron along with guest host 
Brad Pierron discuss the meaning on having a missionary heart. Aaron and Brad talk about missionaries are called 
to respond not to react. They also discuss this being a time of being on fire, especially with the pandemic and 
everything going on in the world right now, and how being a missionary means to go into the fire. For the rest of 
the episode Aaron and Brad discuss what being a missionary looks like and also how we should have missionary 
hearts especially in the midst of the chaos of the world. 
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11 14 2020 at 19:00 Beyond Damascus 60 minutes Dan DeMatte and Aaron Richards bring young adults the life 
changing testimonies of ordinary people that launch them into lives of extraordinary mission for Christ and His 
Church. In todays show, Dan and Aaron discuss incarnational evangelization. Dan and Aaron start the show by 
talking about how in the times we are in that the priests and people have been using the digital methods of 
evangelization to reach more people. Dan and Aaron say that there are many ways to use the digital platform, but 
going back to Jesus, his method of evangelization was also incarnational. They continue to discuss what 
incarnational evangelization is and how we can use it to evangelize others more effectively. They also continue to 
discuss the use of technology and media to evangelize as well. 

11 21 2020 at 19:00 Beyond Damascus 60 minutes Brad Pierron and Aaron Richards bring young adults the life 
changing testimonies of ordinary people that launch them into lives of extraordinary mission for Christ and His 
Church. In todays show, they discuss living as a family on mission. To begin the show Brad and Aaron talk about 
Thanksgiving in the age of a pandemic. They discuss the necessity of carrying mission home with us this 
Thanksgiving. Rad and Aaron discuss the archetype of St. Pauls story to learning how to love in the home. Mission 
is something that is just as important in the domestic setting as it is in foreign countries. How can we bring our 
family into deeper conversion in every setting. 

11 28 2020 at 19:00 Beyond Damascus 60 minutes Dan DeMatte and Aaron Richards bring young adults the life 
changing testimonies of ordinary people that launch them into lives of extraordinary mission for Christ and His 
Church. In todays show, Aaron and Dan talk about marriage. Raising families in a way that prepares children for 
marriage and relationship. Stephanie Rapp is their guest she is the director of family and marriages for the Diocese 
of Columbus. They discuss living a grace filled married vocation with the graces God instills through the sacrament. 
The importance of utilizing good resources for kids as parents.  

12 05 2020 at 19:00 Beyond Damascus 60 minutes Dan DeMatte and Aaron Richards bring young adults the life 
changing testimonies of ordinary people that launch them into lives of extraordinary mission for Christ and His 
Church. The guest for todays show is Ennie Hickman. Aaron, Brad, and Ennie discuss community and hospitality. 
Guest co host, Brad Pierron and Aaron start the show by talking about mission and how sometimes we glamorize 
mission, but we should live our mission even in the mundane daily tasks. Brad and Aaron welcome Ennie to the 
show. Ennie gives a brief background on his life and some of his hobbies and his hobbies as a family. For the rest of 
the episode, Aaron, Brad and Ennie talk about community and hospitality and about Ennies mission called Del Rey 
Collective.

12 12 2020 at 19:00 Beyond Damascus 60 minutes Dan DeMatte and Aaron Richards bring young adults the life 
changing testimonies of ordinary people that launch them into lives of extraordinary mission for Christ and His 
Church. Aaron and guest co host Brad Pierron discuss a firmly rooted faith. Brad and Aaron start the show by 
talking about what it means to be rooted in what is transcendent and how to live a life on mission being rooted in 
Jesus. During the episode, Brad and Aaron share about their own lives and how they have encountered Jesus and 
how even in the midst of all the chaos, Jesus is bigger and desires a relationship with each one of us. 
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